We are looking for dorm tutors (Wohnheimtutor*innen)

Be our WoTu!

You are interested in interacting with people from all over the world?
You want to improve the social life in the dormitory?
You live at least for one semester in the dormitory?

Then you should become our new WoTu and help the new and the international students to feel at home in the dormitory and in your city!

Your tasks would be:
- To organize an information evening and to introduce the newbies to the dormitory and its rules
- To plan and carry out events in the dormitory
- To help all residents with questions about the life in the dormitory or the city
- To establish contacts between the inhabitants
- To be the first contact person in intercultural conflicts
- To act as the link between the residents and the Studierendenwerk
- To attend at the university fairs as a representative of the Studierendenwerk

Das Studierendenwerk offers you:
- Varied tasks for at least one semester
- 200€ monthly payment (20 hours per month)
- 50€ additionally for each fair
- Trainings
- A sympathetic and dynamic environment

Interested?
Please send us your CV and a motivation letter.

Contact:
Studierendenwerk Vorderpfalz
Mona Fuchs
Internationales@stw-vp.de
www.stw-vp.de